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Year First Semester Examination in Bachelor of commerce lSpeilililqtion ,

in Accounting and Finance)'2013/20'14(Janua ry 2016) (Proper)

DAF 4043 Portfolio lnvestment Analysis

AllQuestions

Programmable calculator and Time Value Tables are permitted.

What do understand by the term "Portfolio lnvesiment"

Explain the types of investors.

Briefly describe the speculative investment vehicles

(lV) Distinguish between financial investment and real investment

Briefly expiain the steps in investment management process

(l) Dlstinguish between historical returns and expected returns.

|]lf two assets are satd toWhat does covariance measure?

covariance what does it mean?

Time Allowed: 03 Hours

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(Total 25 Marks)

(03 Marks)

have negative

(03 Marks)



(Ir) Calculale the Expected Rate of Return and the Standard

for an asset which has the fo owing posslble returns with

Deviation of the

associated prob

|PoT10,".1,." tt",
Probabilities 0.15 0.25

1013

(rv) Securities X and Y have the following characteristics:

Probability

055

o.25

Possible Return (%)

Security

15-20

05

0.20

Required:

Calculate the followinq:

(a) Ihe Co-Variance between returns of Securities X and y
(b) The Correlation Coefficient between returns of Securities X and y
(c) The Expected Rate of Return and the Standard deviation of the retu.ns

the portfolio of X and y, combined with weights of 60% and

respectively..

(15 Ma

(Total 25 Ma

35

03. (r) lf the expected return on an asset haDng a Beta of 1.5 is 20% and the retu

on the market portfolio is 12o/a what rs the flsk-free rate ol return according
the CAPU? |

(05 Marks)

Using Markowitz portfolio theory, explain how an investor makes portf0li0

investment decisions.

15

0.10

( )

(05 Markg



An investor has an investmenl of RS.500,OOO in the portfolio composed of three

companies shares. The Betas of these stocks and the amount of investment made

in portfolio are shown below What is the Beta of the investols portfolio?

Company Beta
Amount of lnvestment

in Portfolio (Rs.)

15 200,000

B 1.0 250,000

c 2.5 50,000

(05 Marks)

Distingu;sh between Sysiematic Risk and Unsystematic Risk.

(05 Marks)

Describe how the APT model explains the determinants of return of an investment

(0S Marks)

(Total 25 Marks)

following are returns of a share of a company, p, and the market (M) for the tast

Return (%)
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(d) How much is systematic risk? 

I

,r, -**,1

(ll) An investor holds an investment on the bonds of CAN plc having a par value ofl

Rs.10O0 each with coupon rate ol 12o/o per annum payable semr annually andl

the maturity of 10 Years 
l

(i) What is the value of abondtodayif themarketrateof return is 12%? 

I
(iD What will be the value of the bond if the market interest rate increases tol

16% at the end of one Yeaf 
I

(iii) What will be the value ol the bond if the market interest rate decreases toJ

10% at the end of five Years? 
l

I

(iv) lf the value of the bond is Rs '1200 after two years from the date of issuel

what would be the YTl,4 of the,bond?

- 
1to N.rrrq

I (Total 25 Marks)
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